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SeleniumConf is one of the famous conferences for 
automation experts in the world. The main topic is 
Selenium and Web-related ones, but we also can see 
many relevant topics, recently.

Attendees like learning about new technologies, 
skills and approaches in the automation world. 
Recent technologies aren’t the only web. Native 
mobile has been a common platform. IoT and AI 
industry also appeared and had grown.

We’ll publish CFP, Call for Paper,  to get various 
topics for them. We anticipate we’ll get diverse 
topics for automation in the world.

About SeleniumConf
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SeleniumConf Challenges Asia

Selenium official conference has been organised in the US and European area mainly. We’d like to organise outside the area to diffuse 
opportunities to encourage automation and communicate with more diverse testers/developers. Thus, we have decided to host the 
conference in Japan.

We organised Selenium Comitter Day 2017 on July 1st, 2017. Approximately 150 Japanese testers/developers attended the 
conference then. Most of them had automation experiences, not only Selenium/Appium.

We took a survey for this conference a couple of months ago. We got over 200 answers, both inside/outside Japan. They had interested 
in the conference and expected the place would be for not only Web but also more diverse areas like Mobile and AI.

As a sponsor, you will get an opportunity to reach such motivative persons in this conference.
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Who attended/is interested in the conference

A survey told us below job title engineers had 
interested in the conference in 2019. The number 
who had interested in it was over 200. It higher than 
last year’s Selenium Comitter Day 2017. The 
conference was pre-conference of 2019.

Job Titles:

- Developer
- QA Engineer (Has programming experience)
- QA Engineer (Has no or little experience)
- Others (Manager etc)
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Japan Selenium User Community has organised automation conferences every year. Each of them got attendees 100 ~ 200 attendees 
every time.

System Test Automation Conference also organised almost every year. The conference focuses test automation against system level. We 
can see many experiences using Selenium, WebDriver, Appium or other many test tools/libraries. They get 200 ~ 300 attendees every 
time.

JaSST isn’t only for automation engineers, but also tester and test related engineers. The conference has many branches in Japan. The 
main conference is organised in Tokyo every year. In the conference, over 1,000 engineers attend.

We can find other meetup/conference for testers on the web.

The most interesting thing is Japan test community has been active year by year. Thus, you can get brilliant opportunities to attract such 
engineers in this conference. And can commit to such communities.

Automation Communities in Japan
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As Premier sponsor you have 

exposure for attendees. It’s not 

only at the event but also wider 

community in the world.

➔ At the event:

◆ Welcome on stage at the beginning of the conference to a fully engaged 

audience

◆ Exhibitor stand space in the foyer. The size will be large.

◆ Exhibitor  passes

◆ Logo featured prominently on stage in the lecture theatre

◆ Logo featured on conference  bag

◆ Novelty goods for attendees in a bag 

◆ Sponsor talk in a sessions

◆ Discounted price for additional tickets

➔ Outreach to the wider community:

◆ Logo featured in post-event videos on YouTube

◆ Logo featured on conference website

◆ 50 words promotional message in our follow up email to attendees

◆ Promotion on the official conference twitter account

Premier 
Sponsor
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Premier (2)
¥ 1,300,000
$ 12,100

Platinum (2)
¥ 1,000,000
$ 9,100

Gold
¥ 500,000
$ 4,600

Silver
¥ 300,000
$2,800

Welcome on stage ◯

Logo featured prominently on stage in the lecture theatre ◯

Logo featured on a conference  bag ◯

50 words promotional message in our follow up email to attendees ◯ ◯

Sponsor talk 0.5 session 0.5 session

Logo featured in post-every videos ◯ ◯

Novelty goods for attendees in a bag ◯ ◯ ◯

Exhibitor stand space (The spaces depend on the sponsor rank) ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Exhibitor  passes 7 5 3 2

Promotion on the official conference twitter account 4 tweets 3 tweets 2 tweets 0 tweets

Discounted price for additional tickets ◯ ◯ ◯  ◯

Logo featured on conference website ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Key
Packages 
Compared

This page shows 

packaged sponsorship 

benefits



Feature
Sponsorship Option

T-Shirt Sponsor

Everyone loves a T-shirt. Many people keep wearing these long after 
the event.

- Logo on conference T-shirts handed to all delegates
- Linked logo on every page of the Selenium Website
- Acknowledgement and thanks at the event
- Discount ticket price for your employees to attend
- Promotion from the conference TwitterStrap sponsor

Everyone wears straps in the conference. The strap is very 
convenient. Someone also uses the strap as their company card key 
strap.

- Serve the strap for attendees
- You can request what logos you’d like to print

- Linked logo on every page of the Selenium Website
- Acknowledgement and thanks at the event
- Discount ticket price for your employees to attend
- Promotion from the conference Twitter

Contact us if you’re interested in this 
sponsorship option
Email: conference-contact@selenium.jp

Contact us if you’re interested in this 
sponsorship option
Email: conference-contact@selenium.jp
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Coffee sponsor (¥300,000  $2,800) + beverage expense

Everyone chats and discuss at the conference. They need drinks to get 
caffeine or satisfy their thirst at the cafe space 

- Opportunity to provide beverage and branded cafe space.
- Logo featured on conference website.
- 2 exhibitor passes and discounted price for additional ticket.
- Exhibition at coffee space, additional 1 exhibitor pass, and 2 

promotional tweets (+ ¥300,000  $2.800)

Lunch sponsor

With lunch box and the time, attendees can have a rest and 
prepare for following  talks.

- Lunch box
- Linked logo on every page of the Selenium Website
- Acknowledgement and thanks at the event
- Discount ticket price for your employees to attend
- Promotion from the conference Twitter

Feature
Sponsorship Option

After dinner sponsor ( ¥600,000   $5,600)

After a long day using their brains, they should relax with the dinner time.

- Opportunity to provide the entertainment during the after dinner 
party. 

- Opportunity to coordinate the after party room.
- Logo featured on conference website.
- 3 exhibitor passes and 8 after party passes.
- Discounted price for additional ticket.
- 2 promotional tweets from the conference Twitter.

Contact us if you’re interested in this 
sponsorship option
# It will depend on negotiation with the venue 
owner
Email: conference-contact@selenium.jp
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Venue

Place

4-1-1, Funabori, Edogawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Room

Tower Hall Funabori 2F and 5F Hall

Site

http://www.towerhall.jp
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Schedule
(Tentative)

Day 1 Day 2

Session 1 Opening

Session 2 Keynote A6 B6

Session 3 A1 B1 A7 B7

Lunch Lunch

Session 4 A2 B2 A8 B8

A3 B3 A9 B9

Session 5 A4 B4 A10 Panel Discussion

Break closing(Guest Speaker)

Session 6 A5 Guest speaker

After Party
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Communities

- Japan Selenium User Community
- ASTER

WebSite

- https://www.seleniumconf.com

Contact

- conference-contact@selenium.jp

The Organiser

Main members

- Nozomi Ito(email, GitHub)

- Kazuaki Matsuo(@Kazu_Cocoa, GitHub)

- Yasuharu Nishi(@YasuharuNishi, Site)

- etc 
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- Tickets

- Each exhibitor must have their own ticket  (exhibitor pass or discounted ticket or ordinal ticket)
- Ordinal ticket is for one person. Do not allow to share it with multiple persons.
- Discounted ticket is for one person. Do not allow to share it with multiple persons. Do not allow to transfer to other 

company’s person. Please request us the discount code if you need. You can buy discounted ticket by this code, except 
for the workshop.

- Exhibitor  pass are allowed to switch attendees for 1st day and 2nd day. It means another person can attend to 2nd day 
as alternative a person who attended 1st day. Please let us know once you decide the all emails  addresses assigned to 
the exhibitor pass. We will issue the pass for these emails. Exhibitor pass cannot be used for workshop.

- Sponsor talk
- 0.5 session. About 20 min. With interpretation

- Taking photos or  videos
- They are allowed. We will share it with attendees at the conference if there are sessions which is not allowed to taking 

photos.
- Booth

- Serving food and beverage are basically banned.
- Acts in which money is handed over in the venue (such as merchandising) are prohibited due to the venue restriction.

Q&A



- Confirmed attendees  (As of Mar. 6, 2019)

- Paid tickets: 202
- Speakers:  About 20
- Organizers: 10~20
- Already issued sponsor tickets: 2

- Paid  ticket attendees detail (As of Feb. 18, 2019)
- Location

- Japan: 110
- Oversea: 60

- Job role
- Test engineers (Have programming experience): 100
- Test engineers (Have no  programming experience): 30
- Web developers: 30
- Mobile developers: 10

Q&A



- Period

- From after publishing program to the conference day
- Feb ~ Apr 2019

- What you can post
- 280 letters in English or equivalent text length in other languages (The limitation is equal to Twitter’s spec)

- Including “#SeConfTokyo” hashtag
- How we will post

- Below two accounts are available to tweet your message. You can choose which is prefer for you per tweet
- https://twitter.com/seleniumconf (English) or https://twitter.com/seleniumjp (Japanese)
- e.g. Following case is 2 tweet. One tweet via seleniumconf and another tweet via seleniumjp

- Review your message
- Any messages such as encouragement for the conference/attendees, company appeal, are available. Please tell us your 

brilliant messages.
- Past example:  https://twitter.com/seleniumconf/status/1053283386163449856
- We will request  you re-considering the message if your message is not relevant to the selenium conference or 

automation related one
- Please send the message draft until the end of March, 2019.

Twitter posts

https://twitter.com/seleniumconf
https://twitter.com/seleniumjp


Booths

Premier Platinum

Gold Silver

Desk:1.8 x 0.6m

Equipments

Chair

Exhibition Panel: 
About width 0.9 x height 1.8m 

Other equipments:
- Company name label
- Power source
- Wi-Fi

(Layout can be changed)



Booths
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due to the venue limitation etc.
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- When

- After the conference
- In a couple of months

- What you can email
- 50 words in English (or equivalent text length of other languages)

- Where to
- Our mailing-list for the conference

- How to
- Either of following ways

1. Include all of messages in one email, and send it once
2. Include 2 of messages in one email, and send them (totally twice)
3. Includes all of messages in one announcement email, and send it once
4. Includes 2 of messages in one announcement email, and send them (totally twice)

- Review your message
- Any messages are available. Please tell us your brilliant messages.

- We will request  you re-considering the message if your message is not relevant to the selenium conference or 
automation related one

Follow-up email



- Attendees are going to be about 200 ~ 300

- The number can be upto 440 if we extend the vanule room
- It depends on ticket sale
- Already 200 (including ordinal and sponsor ticket, speakers)  in January end

- We are planning to bring a bug per attendee
- Novelty goods are acceptable upto A4 size per sponsor

- The thickness is about 1 cm
- Please send the novelty so that it arrives between April 8th ~10th, 2019 on the following address. Please let us know  if such 

arrival dates are inconvenient for you.
- NPO ASTER SeleniumConf Tokyo Novelty Unit, Unizo-Shibuya2chome-Building 7F, Shibuya 2-29-10, Minato-ku, 

Tokyo, 105-0014
- to the organizing team so that it will arrive on April 1st, 2019 or later. We will inform the detail later.

Novelty



13 November 2018
● Increase Premier sponsor number to 2 and change its price and talk time frame
● Add detail about  Coffee sponsor and After dinner sponsor

18 December 2018
● Added a Q&A page

28  December 2018
● Added Twitter, booth and follow up email page

31  January 2019
● Added Novelty page
● Added booth, ticket, sponsor talk information to Q&A page

18 February 2019
● Added 2 booths
● Added the novery shipment
● Added the tweet message example and due date
● Added attendees detail to the Q&A page

6 March 2019
● Added Novelty address
● Added 5F room to the venue page
● Added the explanation about food and beverage on booth
● Added the explanation about sponsor ticket for workshop
● Updated sold ticket count

Update history of this document
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